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Risk Stratification for Ulnar Collateral Ligament Injury in Major League Baseball Players: A Retrospective Study From 2007 to 2014
Steven F. DeFroda, MD, ME, Peter K. Kriz, MD, Amber M. Hall, MPH, David Zurakowski, PhD, Paul D. Fadale, MD

Adaptation Strategies of Individuals With Anterior Cruciate Ligament Reconstruction
Jaimie A. Roper, PhD, Matthew J. Terza, MS, Mark D. Tillman, PhD, Chris J. Hass, PhD

Chondral Rib Fractures in Professional American Football: Two Cases and Current Practice Patterns Among NFL Team Physicians
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Prevalence of Scapular Dyskinesis in Overhead and Nonoverhead Athletes: A Systematic Review
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Prevalence of Obesity and Elevated Blood Pressure in Adolescent Student Athletes From the State of Mississippi
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How Accurate Are Patients at Diagnosing the Cause of Their Knee Pain With the Help of a Web-based Symptom Checker?
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Course Setting as a Prevention Measure for Overuse Injuries of the Back in Alpine Ski Racing: A Kinematic and Kinetic Study of Giant Slalom and Slalom
Jörg Spörri, PhD, Josef Kröll, PhD, Benedikt Fasel, MSc, Kamiar Aminian, PhD, Erich Müller, PhD

Effect of Wedge Insertion Angle on Posterior Tibial Slope in Medial Opening Wedge High Tibial Osteotomy
Hiroyasu Ogawa, MD, PhD, Kazu Matsumoto, MD, PhD, Takahiro Ogawa, MD, Kentaro Takeuchi, MD, Haruhiko Akiyama, MD, PhD

Assessment of Intraoperative Intra-articular Morphine and Clonidine Injection in the Acute Postoperative Period After Hip Arthroscopy
Charles J. Cogan, BA, Michael Kneseck, MD, Vehniah K. Tjong, MD, Rueben Nair, MD, Cynthia
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